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"E- D ays "

Montana, School 01 Mines

AMPLIFlER
Published

by the Assoeiated

Studen ts of the Montana Sehool of Mines

Our Presidents Speak
President of
Associated
Students School
of Mines

Ever since the "M" project
Was finished last spring, many
People have felt it would, be
jUst a matter of time until some
other school in the state tried
to duplicate this feat, A few
dayS ago I received a letter from
~Orthern Montana
College at
lIavre that was not expected,
but at the same time was not
OVerly surprising.
The 1e t t e r
askes for answers to the following questions'
concerning
our

'eM".

The
who
2. The
3. The
4. The
5. How
6. The
I,

name of the architect
designed it?
size?
material used?
type of base?
is it lighted?
cost?

After thinking about this letter for some time I began to
Wonder how many students at
lVtSMknew the answers to these
qUestions, in particular numbers
one and six. As you probably
~l{Pected, there was no architect
lnvolved in the design work,
but a rather well knownengineel' by the name of A. E. Adami
has confessed that he was reSDonsible for designing
and
staking out the "M" in either.
19Q9or 19H>. To find the cost
I had to depend
upon Frank
Antoniolli (class of 1950) who
Was nearly solely responsible for
Obtaining all equipment
and
sUDPlies used in the lighting
llroject. He estimates the value
of the "M" to be $1400 exclusive
?f labor and machinery. This
lncludes 400 ft. of fencing at
$600, light bases and conduit at
$300, and 5 tons of miscellaneous
steel at $500.
A.s for the other questions,
the "M" is 90 feet square, it is
~ade of whitewashed
rhyolite,
It sets on a rhyolite plug (Big
l:lutte), and it is lighted with
129, forty-watt
bulbs.

Concert~
'!'he Butte
Civic
Orchestra
and Chorus presented a concert
~arch 10, 1963, at 3: 00 p.m. in
the Library
Museum Building.
It featured familiar pieces rangil'lg from the "Entry of the Gladiators" to "Ballet Parisienne"
by
Offenbach.
Guest
soloist
was
!>atricia McFadden Ori of Dillon, a graduate
in voice fro m
~Orthwestern
University.

All Are Invited!
Bring your family and friends.

BUITE,MONTANA

Vol. VIII, No.8

DAVID ROVIG

March 1,6. 10:00 a.m. - 10 p.m.
March 17. 1:00 p.m. -8
p.m.

Late

News

_Tuesday,

March 12, 1963

ENGINEERING DAYS
ARE HERE AGAIN

Professor Edward F. Simonich
of the Department
of Physical
Education will travel to Kansas
City, Missouri for the purpose of
attending the National Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics
meetings as chairman of District
Dr. E. G. KOCH No.5.
March 16 and 17 have been designated for the presentation
of
He will be gone from
March 9 t.o March 17.
' E-days. E-days is a biennial event sponsored by the AndersonPresident of
Carlisle Society with the cooperation
of the student body and
Professor John McCaslin -' ~ill faculty. Under the direction of Dave Robertson, president of the
Montana Sehool speak March 15 before the AnA.I.M.E., and Lee Saperstein, chairman of E-days activities, comnual Meeting of the Farmer's
of Mines
mittee chairmen and members have been selected, and preparaUnion Co-op at Alder, Montana.
are under way. Judges will be
He will discuss "What Are the tions in the various departments
Chances of Your Child's Graduat- chosen, and prizes will be awarded for the winning displays.
ing from College?"
All major departments
will be well represented
with additional exhibits in chemistry, physics, me<;_hanics,and humanities.
In answer
to the question,
Mr. Waiter M. Ward, Recruitcommittee chairmen are Ray Hyyppa, Mining;
"What kind of man handles a ing Officer, Eleventh U. S. Civil Major department
George
Bronson,
Petroleum;
Bill Coghlan, Metallurgy;
Earl Mebusiness challenge best?" a mid- Service Region, will be on Camwestern
college
audience
re- pus tomorrow to discuss career Carthy, Mineral Dressing; and Frank Trask III" Geology. Other
Frank Peterson, Physics;"
and chairmen are Jocko Evans, Chemistry;
cently heard these 'comments in planning for undergraduates
current
career
opportunities
for
Graham
Cadwell,
Mechanics;
Janice
Roberts,
Library; and Brian
a talk by American Telephone
this year's graduates. The group Cockhill, Humanities
and Social Studies.
and Telegraph Board Chairman,
meeting will be held in Room
Service committee chairmen include Jerry Leveque, Parking;
Frederick R. Kappel: ...
"We 104, Engineering
Building,
at
Carol Griffith, Refreshments;
Joe Young, Signs; and Dave Rovig,
took the records of 17,000 college 7 :30 p.m. All interested students
Publicity.
men in the business who could are invited to attend.
fairly be compared
with each
Traveling Coach Simonich will
other, and, examining their rebe off on April 17 to Ennis to
cords, sought the answer to the
attend the Ennis "E" Club Fathquestion: 'To what e~tent does er-Son Dinner. He is to discuss
success in college predict success the "Importance of Physical Education in our Educational
Sysin the Bell System?'
.
tem."
" ...
The results
.
Professor Douglas Harnish, Jr.
The single most reliaMe
predictive indicator of a college will run again for Trustee of
graduate's success in the Bell School District No, 1.

,---

(t

•••

System is his rank in his graduDuring the
ating class."
Carol Griffith

Easter
Vacation,
will lead a. 50"A far "greater proportion
of mile Coed hike. Others are invited to accompany the young ladies
high-ranking
than low-ranking
on their April 10 undertaking.
students have qualified for the
On March 5 at its regular
large responsibilities
. . : While
a relationship
does eXISt, be- monthly meeting, the faculty detween college quality and salary, cided to dismiss classes on the
rank in class is more significant afternoon of Friday, March 15 in
order to allow time for the prep"What about extracurricular
~~hievement? ... Men who were aration of exhibits for E-Days.
campus leaders reached our top The faculty also agreed to the
salary third in slightly greater request of the Anderson-Carlisle
proportion than those who were SOCiety that no examinations or
for
not. But it is only real campus quizzes will be scheduled
March 18.
.
achievement that seems to have
any significance.
~ere
particiProfessor Frank H. Kelly will
pation in extracurrIcular
gomgsattend the district meeting of the
on does not ...
" ...
What we American _College Public Relahave here, as I said before, .are
tions Association
in Spokane,
some hints-rather
strong hints April 7 through 9.
-about
where to spend the most
time looking for men we do
Five students from the dorm
want the men with intelligence
tried the J.F.K.
hike on the
plus 'those other attributes
that March 2-3 weekend. Don Hruska,
give you the feel, the sense, the Sam Higinbotham and Joe Forreasonable confidence that they dice tried it, but -ran out of steam
will make
things
move
and about thirty
miles out. Amon
move well . . . They want to Gutfeld and Stub Wiley covered
excel and they are determined
the distance but reported afterwards'that
they were very sore.
to work at it ...
". . . Business should aspire to
Janice Roberts and Carol Grifgreatness, and search diligently
for men who will make and fith went to Tacoma this past
week-end to attend
a debate
keep it great . . ."
tournament there. The girls left
These observations are not at Thursday afternoon and returned
all surprising when we stop to Monday morning.
consider the primary purpose of
The Registrar's
office has anformal
education.
Man is the
only creature capable, of think- nounced that grades of D or F
ing and reasoning. Formal .e~u- are to be submitted by the faculty
cation is the process of trammg no later than Friday, March 22.
and developing this innate ca- Students receiving such unsatispacity. Obviously then, th~ st~- factory grades are to report to
dent who rates highest m his their advisers.
graduating
class has developed
his' ability to think and reason
to a higher degree than others
in his class. Thus, he is better
(Continued on page 3)

E-Days Chairmen

busily preparing

the program.

The chairmen are to coordinate
the various committees so
that a complete picture of the school will be obtained. The various
stages, from exploration and discovery of mineral resources, to the
finished consumer product,
will be emphasized
in a step-wise
fashion to give a comprehensive
view of the mineral industries.
Each department
will be responsible
for showing their part in
relation to the complete, process.
Dave Rovig, chairman
of the publicity
committee
has announced that invitations have been sent to all high schools which
will be participating
in the AA basketball tournament
at the Civic '
Center. In addition, a special announcement
will be sent to Representative Beam of Yellowstone County. Also, radio and television
announcements
along with posters displayed in prominent places
throughout the city, will be used to publicize the coming event.
The Geology Department
will have displays concerning geophysical and geochemical methods
of prospecting,
macroscopic
and microscopic identifications
of minerals,
and demonstrations
of mapping procedures; An exciting display of a naturally-occurring phenomenon, in addition to a complete exhibit of ore minerals, will be shown.
Cutaway models of stopes, cave blocks, and other mining
methods will be shown downstairs in the Mining Department
and
outside in the circle, visitors will be able to witness actual ~ine
machinery in operation.
The Mineral- Dressing Department,
previous E-day winner
has for a special attraction
a complete pilot plant located in the
mill building. This plant contains all of the necessary elements
em?lo.yed ~n actu~l mil~ operation. Downstairs in the Metallurgy
Building, interesting
displays encompassing
froth flotaton
tabling, jigging and various other ore concentrating
devices ~ill be
demonstrate~.
Finally, a fully-equipped
comminution
laboratory,
and several mdustry-sponsored
research projects can be seen.
In the Metallurgy
Department,
topics dealing with crystal
structure, electrical properties of crystals, vacuum furnace operation, use of polarized light in metallurgy,
stress corrosion
and
sensitive tensile tests will be demonst'rated. Of special interest to
all will be the methods employed in assaying given by Professor
R. 1. Smith's fire assaying class.
Efforts have been made in the Petroleum Department
to obtain from various major oil companies
exhibits and working
models illustrating
petroleum
processes.
South of the Copper
Dr. Koch will Serve on the pro- Lounge, a pump jack will be in operation, and in the petroleum
core and drilling
fluid analyses will be conducted
gram committee
for' the 1963 laboratory,
American Mining Congress meet- using the latest oil field techniques.
Finally, displays in chemistry, physics, and mechanics-knowling to be held in Los Angeles,
September 15 through 18.
(Continued on page '3)
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ENROLLMENT

Letters to the Editor

On page five of this issue of the Amplifier ther~ is Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
a small article that contains material' of great importance.
Here is an item that may be
An editorial' which appeared
This article contains the present enrollment figures, class
in the February
22 issue of the
by class, for the spring semester, 1963, at Montana School of interest to you for publication Amplifier entitled "Communiof Mines. Close examination of the figures presented shows In the next Amplifier.
cations" has given me much conthat 53 per cent of the student body is enrolled in underSeventeen Alumni of Montana cern. The problems of communigraduate engineering, 41 per cent of the student body is School of Mines who are em_cations
between
adminstration
. our genera 1 course, an d 6 per cen t 0f th e st u- ployed in Billings met on Feb- and students are many, and
enro 11ed in
there While
are two
to allsides
of
dent body is enrolled in graduate engineering. C ontrary ruary 12, 1963 and organized them.
I am sides
sure both
to the opinions of some people, we are not dissatisfied the Billings Montana School of have much to be said for them,
with the number of general students, rather we are dis- Mines Alumni Association, Of- the fact remains that bo;th sides
mayed at the low number of engineering students enrolled ficers elected to the posts of represent on entity and should
in our college. We feel that it is this low percentage of President,. Vice President, and do everything possible to remain
engineers, rather than the high percentage of general stu- Secretary-rea surer we r e re- in close contact.
dents that is detrimental to our college. Although we spectively Bill Pickard, R. C.
I am not in a position to know
recognize this situation is not the fault of the currently Rockwell, and Bob Newman.
what may have been done by
matriculated engineering students, still we feel that it is
This Association
was org-ani- the students to help in solving
our duty to present these distressing figures to our read- 'zed to sell the School of Mines the problem of poor communiers.
to eligible Billings and eastern cation' (remember it works both
In a larger sense, undergraduate engineering enroll- Montana high school students ways), but I happen to be in a
ment at 165 colleges offering Engineers' Council for Pro- and to inform the public about position to know that the adour ministration
at Montana School
fessional Development accredited curricula has dropped the value of maintaining
oj Mines makes continual efforts
five per cent since the 1954-55 school year. This steady de- school.
to maintain
contact.· Some of
Monthly
meetings
w ill
be
crease in undergraduate degrees. is occurring at a time
these efforts have been successwhen the demand for engineers is on a tremendous in- held. Those present at the meet- ful and some have not had outcrease. Although the number of doctorate degrees award- ing were: Dick Siguaw, Gus standing results., but a definite
ed during the same period increased 29 per ce:nt, we ca~- Coolidge, Doug Wadman, Joe effort has been made, and I feel
not but realize that the amount of fresh stock in our engi- Bato, Dick Engebretsen, Dwayne that the - students should
be
D i c k man,
Bob Coulin, Dick
praised for some of these parneering inventory is steadily decreasing. Observed in this Hunt,
Norm 'Warberg, Bert Lillight, our problem of decreasing engineering enrollment lis, .Bill Pickard, and Claude ticular efforts.
In order to help establish lines
at Montana School of Mines cannot be/looked at in terms Pickard.
of communication
between stuof short-sighted financial problems, .instead it must be
Sincerely,
dents
and
the
adminstration,
looked at in terms of. the danger that exists to our naBob Newman
each year the president appoints
tional security.
.

March 12, 1963

In Recognition

...

by Brenda Brophy

Mrs. Vesta Scott
The Sub is probably the buS'
iest building
on campus
and
Vesta Scott is perhaps the most·

.

Although we cannot dictate to graduating high school
students the college course that they should pursue, we
should do our best to woo prospective high school students
to our engineering program. A letter to your former high
school counselor advising him of the advantages of Montana School of Mines, participation in College Days at your
local high school, and the creation of a successful Engi.
D
. 1'11 all help to alleviate the dangerous situneermg a~s w .
.
.
ation that IS bemg created at this and at all other engi.'
.
neermg colleges.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Unless a newspaper serves as a means for free communication amongst those people to whom it is disseminated it fails in its primary purpose. That is the reason
why ...Jveappreciate the current letters to the editor that
are contained in this issue. We feel that if a controversy
arises on campus each side should have the right of free
expression.
We print these letters, in toto, as we attempt to do
with any letter that is received by us. In this paper, we
are not attempting to instigate senseless personal arguments therefore no rebuttals to these letters are being
consid~red.
We hope more people will take advantage of this opportunity to express their personal opinions ..

Dear Editor:
I feel compelled to reply to
--the editorial
which
appeared
~nd~r t~e ~eading of "Commun~catlOns
m the .F.e b r u a r.y
Iss_ue .of t~e ~mp~tfter. In this
~dltonal,
indignation
concern-mg alleged mistreatment
of students on two counts was exd Th
f' t
11 d
f
presse.
e Irs
a ege
0fense was the contended failure
of the alumni and the school adminstration
either to consult the
students
or inform them concerning proposed
legislation
to
change the name of our school.
I feel that the charge of failure
to inform is not justified. The
Amplifier of January 2'5 carried
an article on the name change
proposal.
T his
announcement
was written
for the Amplifier
when the question as a definate
possibility
for legislation
was
resolved
and even before the
name was fil1alized. The. shortage of time did not .permit 'earlier
dissemination.
Incidentally"
this
matter of name change may be
considered by the Board of Regents in preparation
for the 1965
Legislature.

The second alleged
offense
was the contention that the adminstration
was abrogating
the
(Subject to Change)
demcratic rights of the' students
and faculty
in requesting
that
MARCH
they refrain from organizing or
l3-Student
Wives' Meeting, Copper Lounge, 7 :30
participating
in demonstrations
p.m. Rm. 108
to the State Legislature.
This
lB-17-E-Days
request was made advisedly, in
the best interests
of Montana
l8-Newman
Club, 8:00 p.m., Room 8, Petroleum
Building
School of Mines. In addition to
the basic request I wrote into
2l-Student
Wives Bridge, Copper Lounge, 7 :30
the memorandum
in question
p.m.
"Th e request
does not in any '
25-Newman Club, 8 :00 p.m., Room 8, Petroleum
way suggest that yOU as indiBuilding
.
ivdiuals should not excerise yOUr
29-Easter
'Formal, International Club, Student
rights and duties as cltizens to
Union Building.
convey your comments and desires to your elected representatives." It/is unfortunate
that the
California is the most populous
Bats are the only animals that author of the editorial chose to
of the states.
can fly.
take
an explanatory
sentence
out of context and place an inRunning polar ,bears have been
A mouse hair, enlarged 4,200 terpretation
upon it which was
timed at 25 miles an hour.
times, resembles a tree trunk.
not intended.
T hat
sentence

Coming Events

Th e a Ibatross
all sea birds.
I

IS
. th e Iarges t o~
~

The giant
tortoise
more than 150 years.

can'

live

The world's large'st cl'ty I'n 'area
is Los Angeles.
Tact: C han gin g the subject
without changing youI' mind.

could just as well have been
omitted
without
affecting
the
request in any way.
Edwin G. Koch
President

an
ASSM
F.aculty
Advisory
Committee
(to assist students
with personal
and
academic
problems),
and faculty
representatives to the Copper Lounge
Board of Control. In addition
each stUdent organization on th~
campus has the services of a
faculty
advisor
to asist with
problems
within
that
organization. Because' scheduled Convocations have such poor student attendance, it is impossible
to count on this direct method
of commUnication,
so at various times during the year memoranda have been adressed to
the student body and placed in
strategic
locations
in order to
reach each student. Nearly every
issue of the Amplifier this year
has contained an article or an
editorial
written by the President to keep the stUdents informed.
.

VESTA
worked staff member around.
Vesta is a native of Butte and
attended
local schools.
She is
married and has a son living in
Butte and a daughter in TexaS;
she has five grand children.
f
This is Vesta's third year 0
working at the Sub. She started
here when the Student
UnioO
Building
first
opened.
Before
coming here Vesta clerked for
eight years in various stores and
prior to this she ran two reS'
taurants.
Vesta's main' job is keeping
students happy. She serves sand'
wiches and soft drinks,keeps
the
coffee pot full, orders' supplies,
keeps stocked up, washes off the
tables, and generally manages to
keep the Sub organized.
Vest8
says that it's very
interesting
working with the students, aod
she likes her work.
Vesta likes to crochet and she
enjoys her grandchildren
verY
much.

MAGMA

The Magma staff requests that
At the beginning of each fall
all snapshots or pictures of dif,
semester I make arrangements
ferent campus events taken bY
for compiling a student
direcvarious persons, that might be
tory, and the most difficult information
to obtain is the list- included in the Magma, be turning of student organization
offi- ed in as soon as possible.
Please submit your snapshotS
cers. Some of the organizations
send this information
in im- to Ellis Greiner or Mr. Young,
The . Magma is expected
mediately, others have to be reminded
again
and again, and come out during the week of fl'
other
some never do get in and don't nal exams. Seniors and
students
who
are
absent
froJ11
get listed in the directory at all.
school at this time will receiVe
(Continued on page 4)
their annual through the mail.
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Earl

McCarthy

prepares

the Pilot Mill for student

Fraternity News

Alumni ,N,ews

Sigma Rho

DR. ALBERT SCHLECI{TEN
Dr. Albert W. Schlechten,
a
Montana School of Mines graduate, has been named head of
the metallurgical engineering department of the Colorado School
of Mines.
Dr. Schlechten graduated from
Montana
School of Mines in
1937. He will continue as head
of the metallurgical
department
at Missouri School of Mines, the
nation's
largest
undergraduate
metallurgical
department,
until
he begins teaching at Colorado
School of Mines at the beginning
of the 19,64 school year.
Dr. Schlechten is a member of
the American Society for Engineering Education, the American
Society for Metals, the Society
of the Sigma Xi, the American
Institute of Mining, Metallurgical -and Petroleum Engineers and
is also a member of the Foundrymen's Society.

On Saturday, February 16, the
Sigma Rho Fraternity
held a
very successful initiation dinner
and dance at the Vegas Club.
The food was good; the band,
excellent; and the speaker, exceedingly humorous. Mr~ Pinckney, the .speaker, told the fraternity members and guests
in
detail why he had not been able
to prepare a talk. for the occasion. His 30 minute discussion of
special problems
and
frustrations drew continual
laughter.
After the diner and talk the
dance began with music by the
R. J, Trio.

I

use,

Page Three

Dr. Koch(Continued

from

page 1)

educated to solve the problems
of his profession and should be
expected to be more successful
in the business
world
t han
others in his class. If this were
not so, there would be no incentive to do well,
either in
school or in the business world,
and in the resulting
world of
inevitable
me d io C l' i t y there
would be very little, if any.
progress.

Another point should be realized also. The success of any
business is directly proportional
to its ability to make a profit,
and profit
cannot
be realized
without efficiency of operation,
and a profitable rate of production. When a man is hired in any
kind of business, his productivity will result in either profit
or loss to the business depending on his capacity to produce
more or less than he is being
paid. Thus, in this consideration
LOUIS V. BENDER
During the past month,' Louis too, the student who has made
opV. Bender, the first graduate of the most of his educational
Montana School of Mines, passed portunity should be in the best
for
away at his home in San Diego. position to earn a profit
A floral 'tribute
was sent from his company and should move
into positions of increased. salary
the college.
increased
responsibility
Mr. Bender
graduated
from and
Montana
School of Mines in ahead of those not so capable.
19'013.Since that time he mainTo students. now attending coltained a close contact with the leges and universities,
it should
school, and on many occasions be readily apparent' that edugave advice and consultation in cational achievement will be far
its behalf.
more important
to them than
We of the college extend our the degree which they will' resympathy to Mr. Bender's rela- ceive. How productively
they
tives and numerous friends
all have applied
themselves,
how
over the world, His .advice and much they have reached out to
experience
opened
many
new grasp and understand
are the
vistas for those graduates
who criteria by which they will be
followed him.
'
judged and by which they will
profit.

Two weeks ago, Roger
V.
Pierce sent the Rho House two
Guatemalan
water-colors
and a
edge of which are of basic importance to all engineering studentsframed
photograph
of a large
Will be shown in their respective departments. Moreover, humaniunderground mine in New York,
ties; which are needed in the well-rounded
edt cation of an engiThe water-color
land sea pes are
neer, will be presented in the Main Hall.
originals,
The Montana School of Mines Library, which contains one of
Calvin Strobel moved into the
the finest collections of technical material in the northwest, will
Rho House on Saturday,Febrube open to all visitors.
,
In past years E-days has -been a very effective means of ary '23, to bring the number of
familiarjzing the public with the functions of the Montana -,School residents in the house to 18. Beof Mines and of acquainting freshmen and sophomores with the fore his move, Cal lived in the
Various major departments of the school. It is hoped that all stu- residence hall two and one-half
dents will give full cooperation to make this a most successful years,
E-days.
We are all amazed at and
proud of Francisco
Pachas,
a
resident of the house, who took
up the 50 mile hike challenge.
He accomplished the feat in 12
Have you heard
about the
hours and 15 minutes on Sunlatest T.V. idols? Since moderThe year 192.5 was a mile- day, February 24.
ating a panel discussion on a
lOcal. television
station,
Pro- stone in the history of Montana
New pledges in the fraternity
fessor, Stolz can be seen sign- School of Mines, particularly for this semester are .George Barker,
ing autographs
for his many those of us who are enrolled as Mike Benn, Russel Bills, Glen
students, for this, was Bolster, Victor Magnus, Kishore
fans, It must be that appealing general
the
year
that
several new cours- Parekh,
Way he combs his hair.
Davjd
Rose, Norman
es were added to the curricuStone, and Lee Tedesco. They
lum
enabling
local
residents
to
Did you hear that all the post
all participated
in the pledge
general
freshman
re- ceremony at a regular Tuesday
cards purchased to oppose Sen- obtain
that could be used night meeting on February
ate Bill 17 were given out within quirements
26.
seVeral hours after their pur- at other colleges,
Welcome, fellows.
Computations
estimate
odds
If students
would make an
The campus was growing, too,
chase? Faculty
and
students
against making a hole-in-one are effort to see this before it is too
In
1925,
a
new
gymnasium
(the
alike stood together "When the
_1=4,=9=37=t=0=1.=========.
late, if they would broaden their
chips were down." The bill was present one) was completed and
r
.vision
and deepen their perdefeated and once again
the put into use. Two years before,
spective, there would be very
in 1923 two other buildings had
he Chapter held a party FeblVIines has triumphed
as almost
jew grades of C, D, or F, nearly
been added
to the
imposing ruary 22 at the Longfellow RecTAYLOR'S
all disapproved
the Bill.
all students
would be earning
structures
already on the hill, reation Center to celebrate
its
39 West Park Street
'11 Hall and the Mill Building,
return
to solvency,
Approxigrades of A or' B, school would
Mal
Carroll College was once again
d a t es,
Chemistry
and
m .....e IY f'ft
1 Y
mem b ers,
be more fun for everyone, and
were
Roblee Shoes for Men
astounded when they played in These
'
d
d
hId'
still greater achievements
could
th
Metallurgy
Hall and EngineerWives, ap
sun. ry ot er ales
e Gym on February
22, It
about town attended and helped
be reached.
Seems that all year long they ing Hall,
,
'
,
1.
The
campus
newspaper
in consume a sizable quamty of re'lear reports
about the Mine's
ly
publication,
freshments. A b and of unknown
month
Iaclt of enthusiam,
a
but upon 1925 was
The Acropolitan,
It is ra- origin provided entertainment
as
reaching our home grounds they called
1
lt
bl
d It
".
ther amusing to read the adver- . ong as 1 was cap a e, an
1
..ere overwhelmed by the ~'Wel- 'sements
included
within
it. was genera 11y agree, d b y a 11 b u t
cOme." Even the team went all tl
h
b
t
d
th
t
thi
en ers,
a
IS was one
helpful suggestions as "Try tear
OUt to show that we may be a Such
ot' the finer
social functions
Small 'college but can go a long' Tolu Tar
Syrup
for Coughs,
Croup," -and "Com- sponsored by the fraternity.
It
:"ay on spunk, Carroll's favor- Colds, andrup Eucalyptus - For was a 1sal
0 agreed th t't
wou ld
Sy
POU11d
Ite, of course, is the quiet siren
the no't b e t 00 a dvi
visa bl e t 0 h 0ld parChildren and Adults-Stops
The .Anaconda Company has approxi""hich is brought out once a year, tickling and prevents pneumonties of this type too frequently.
strictly for their pleasure!
E I'
tId
ti
ia" lead us to believe that MSM
ar ier, a a c ose
mee mg,
mately $27~000in plant and equipment for
One freshman
was heard reents were rather susceptible th e Ch ap t e l' el ec..t~d as 1't s 0ff'1stUd
marking
"I'll bet this is the
cers: Jim Conway, Regent; Mike
each employee - the "tools" which provide
largest g'roup of spectators ever to colds at this time.
H'
V'
R g t B . B I
t
This was the year, too, that
mes,
Ice e en;
ram
oye,
jobs.
With about 9,000employees in the Treao watch
a basketball
game t,he 1st MSM debate team was Scribe; om Dadson, Treasurer;
here," He also could not believe established.
It seems to have Ken Arne, Corresponding
Secresure State, Anaconda spends more than $160,.
the over-all enthusiasm . .A few hel-' j'ts own with its competi- tary; and Charles Palagi, Frank
Old timers can remember
back
U
Bazzanella and Dan Stowe, Mar000,000 annually for wages, benefits, taxes,
a Year ago when several Miner tors even in its beginning year. shal and Guards, respectively.
fans decided to lend a helping
19'25 saw a graduating clasS of
supplies and services to operate its Montana
hand to the Carroll cheerleaders,
eight, as compared
to 36 last
It's thinking' about the' load
mines and ,plants.
that makes one tired.
Oh, for the good old days!
;:y~e~a=r,======================::;;
{Continued
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H'ove You Heard? That Memorable
Year-I 925

Theta Tau

_j.

PRODUCING

BENEFITS
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DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT
Come in and See

BILL'S MEN SHOP
29 WEST PARK
for the latest in Men's Apparal

Williams
CAMERA

SHOP

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West

Park St,

Butte

, MINES STUDENTS
This Is Your Bank
"Use it for all ,its worth"

Anaconda's goal is a sound, stable, productive business that can provide economic
benefits Jor Montana.

at

::-;:::::

For Quality Appliances

See

GEO. STEELE CO.
•

• Maytag
.
Admiral TV. Radio. Refrigerators

42 W. Broadway

Butte

Mobile Homes

Sport Trllilers

D~~~ Trailers
2100 Harrison Ave.
Ph. 792·2329
Butte. Montllna

"The Friendly"

Metals Balik &;
Trust ~,olDpaIlY
I

Butte, Montana

/
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Club News
International

Montana

Trembles

Club

"Around
the World" will be
the theme of the annual International
Club dance March 29
in the Copper Lounge.
Don Hruska is in charge of
the
decorations,
while
Salin
Akhtar, Werner Raab, Francisco
Pachas, and Arnie Gutfield will
help him create a background
which will carry the students'
imaginations
to foreign lands.
The exotic food served by the
refreshment
committee will add
more international
flavor to the
affair. Wilma Platt is chairman
of the committee, Also' included
as chefs will be Janice Roberts,
Eugenia
Andrade,
and
Carol
Thurston.
Janice
Roberts
and
Wilma
Platt are co-chairmen of the entertainment
committee, and Arn~~re~~~~!~. ~ill

be.

master

of

Exotic costumes, unusual refreshments, and a variety of e-ntertainment
have always made
this dance one of the most memorable of the year's events.

Sophomore

Meetings

News

The Sophomore Class officers
would
like
to express
their
thanks to the many people who
worked so enthusiastically
on the
Valentine's Day Dance.
First,
our
thanks
to Mr.

On February
12 the seismographs at Montana
School of
Mines
recorded
the
sharpest
tremors in recent months.
Dr. Stephen W. Nile, head of
the
college's
physics
department
placed the time of the
rumbles' and shakes at 8:01 p.m.
'He indicated that the quake was
just below the level at which
damage normally occurs.

.
Although effects of the tremors were felt in Butte,' Dr. Nile
placed the center of the quake
at Belgrade, Montana.
Seismographs
ins t a 11 e d at
Montana School of Mines operate twenty-four
hours daily but
the resulting
tapes are studied
only once each day.

Student Wives Club
Tuesday night, February
26,
Miss Eleanor
McTucker,
local
piano
and
harmony
teacher,
spoke to the
Student
Wives
Study Club on the subject of
music education. Her" talk covered
music
education
from
young adulthood to the' primary
grades. The meeting was held in
the Copper Lounge.

Photo Club
The monthly meeting of the
Photo Club was held on Thursday,
February
28. Dr. Hall
showed color photomicrographs
of thin sections. This program
was of special interest to everyone interested in minerats.

IIMII Club

VALENTINE'S

DAY DANCE

Chance, our class advisor, for
his patience and understanding.
(He also dismissed some of the
sophomores from class.)
To the chairmen of the decoration committee, Stan and Paul
Miller, we commend their heartshaped partition
at the end of
the dance floor, which in its finished form evidenced a lot of
time spent and much hard work.
It was the most attractive part
of the dance.
The advertising, under the direction of the M.S.M. Poster
Company, Don Hruska,
President, was a big factor in attracting the crowd.
Janice Roberts, Bev Phillips,
Carol Thurston,
Carol Griffith,
Brenda B-rophy, Carol Dunstan,
Jim Vincelette,
Myron
Taylor,
Tom Dadson, and Don Hruska
were busily blowing up balloons
while Dan Stowe, Joe Mooney,
Palmer Penny,
Curt
Peterson,
Marty Hagensen,' and Paul and
Stan Miller worked on decorations. By the way, the balloon
bag was opened
partially
by
President
Simonich and Assistant Semmens. A frosh
class
L a H 00 d ,
mem b er, M r. D··
IXle,
emptied
its remaining
contents
by
removing
it completely.
Our chaperones kept a steady
beat to the music of the R. J.
Quartet, so all in all, the dance
was enjoyed by everyone.
Again,
Ed
Simonich,
Jim
V·
stan
ince I e tt .e, an d C ar 01 D unsta
say "Thanks."

On the 15th of February
at
the regular meeting of the "M"
Club elections of officers for the
coming year was held. Those
taking over duties .are John G.
Evans, President; Charles Olson,
Vice-President;
and Edward Simonich, Jr., Sec-Treasurer.

Chess Club
The Chess Club round-robin
tourney is in full swing as we
go to press; however, if possible,
the winner will be announced in
this issue. For further information on this club, see the bulletin board by the fireplace in the
SUB.

Glee Club
The Glee Club, under the' diRalph Smith,
will present a program
to the
Floral Park
Community
Club,
March 21, at the Congregational
Church.
The Club
has been
meeting every Wednesday
evening this year, and the members
have been practicing many popular songs. President Don Hruska said he would like to see more
people attend so that the club
can be continued next year.

rectjon of Professor

This Advertisement Worth $1
Call Your

Fuller Brush Man
CLARENCE A. BOAM
Ph one 7233866
-

Tuesday,

Research ProjectsDept. of Mining

W. M. Brown,
registrar
at
Montana School of Mines, served as chairman of a meeting of
Registrars
and Admission Officers of the University of Montana held on Thursday,
March
7 in the Student Union Building
at Montana School of Mines.

Trip-

Letter-

Bring Your Date To ,

The Student's

Hi\. YMOND~S

Best Friend

THE

MOlner'sNatOlonal Bank

MUSIC NIGHTLY
Prime Rib Every Wed .• $1.98

Special Student Checking Account

i

Music Company

Furs ••• Feminine Fashions
48 West Park Street •••

Butte

Interviews
The National SuppLy Division,
Armco
Steel
Corporation
will
interview petroleum engineering
graduates interseted in sales engineering work on March 12, in
Pet. Bldg., Room 114. Mr. R. L.
Ritchey
will represent
Armco
and Professor Harnish will be in
charge of the interview.
,On
March 13, Joy Manufacturing Company, will interview
B.S. and M.S. Mining engineers.
L. E. Fields will represent
the
company
and
Prefessor
Vine
will be in charge of the interview in Engineering
Bldg., in
Room 2·08-E.
R. L. Larson of the Pure Oil
Company will interview
se~ior
petroleum engineers on March
27 in Petroleum
Bldg., Room
208. The interview will be taken
care of by Prof. Harnish,

Science is exploration-an
inquiry into the laws and phenomena of the physical world. In a
complex' society, however
all
scientists do not deal .in investigation directly. Some choose the
The meeting began
at 9: 00 related fields of teaching or ada.m. and continued all day.
ministration,
and even the reconOn Friday, March 8 the Mon- search worker is seldom
tana High School-College
Rela- cerned with more than a limited
tions Committee met at 9: 00 a.m. phase of a particular experiment.
Great cooperation
is necessary
in tlie Student Union Building.
Members of this committee are to solve the baffling mysteries of
the registrars of Carroll College, the atom and of the universe.
the College of Great Falls, Rocky But today, as always, the essence of science is progress.
Mountain
College', the various
With this in mind, we of the
units of the University of MonSchool of Mines turn our attentana; the admissions officers of
tion toward the research projects
the various colleges; Professor
of two graduate students in the
G. "Stolz of Montana School- of
Department
of Mining EngiMines; Homer V. Loucks, direcneering. Orland Oliveros, gradutor of the Division of Instrucate student from Chile, is curtional. Services of the State De- rently working on a project callpartment
of Public Instruction;
John B. Thomas,
petroleum
ed "Plastic Behavior
of Rocks
Oscar B. Prestbo, District Su- u n d e r
senior, and Professor G. Stolz atTriaxial
Compression
perintendent
of Schools at Cas- Testing." The importance of the tended
the Billings
Petroleum
cade; Harland Seljak, Principal, project stems from the fact that section AIME meeting
at the
Powell
County
High School; the elastic properties of the rock Billings Starlite Terrace, TueSPaul Stengel, District
Superin19. Mr. L. O.
surrounding
a mining opening, day, February
tendent
of Schools
at Malta; together
with
the
principal Petty, Johnston Testers, of HousRalph B. Tate, District Superinstresses in the rock, must be ton discussed "Analysis of Drill
tendent of Schools at Libby; Er- carefully- considered before any Stem Tests."
ling Voldal,
District
Superinelement
of the
underground
Montana
School
of' Mines
tendent "of Schools and Elemen- structure is designed.
alumni in attendance
included
tary School Principal at Fort
Dick Hunt, Joe
Many investigations "have been John Warren,
Peck.
carried out to develop methods Bato, and Bill Pickard.
of determining
physical properties of mine rock. The triaxial
ing stress, rock formations
maY
compression test is perhaps the ass u m e different
states. Unmost accurate
laboratory
tech- doubtedly,
there -is a similarity
(Continued
from page ~)
nique developed as yet; designed between these changes in elasA tragic example of what lack to stimulate the natural environtic behavior at increasing minof communication
can do is the ment of deeply buried
crustal ing depths and the testing results
unfortunate
demonstration
of materials, this testing technique
obtained when rocks are subjectabout a year ago when beds and was first developed in Soil Meed to triaxial
pressures;
the
mattresses
were burned in the chanics to determine some of the
transition from the elastic to the
middle of Park Street by MSM physical properties of soils.
plastic state, in which the rock
students who had already been
The U. S. Bureau of Reclamais capable of continuous and perinformed (through an officer of tion has published the results of
manent deformation without rUPtheir Residence
Hall Council) their research concerning the ad- ture, indicates a radical change
that beds had been ordered for justment of this technique to the in the physical characteristics
of
the Residence Hall. This dem- testing of rocks. Details are lack- the rock in both cases,
onstration
was embarrassing
to ing, however,
and few rocks
The need for more knowledge
the adminstration,
to the stu- have been tested under a range concerning
this drastic
transidents involved, and to other stu- of lateral pressures as broad as tion in the behavior of rock subdents who had nothing to do one could. expect to find in deep ject to high stresses cannot be
mining
operations.
With pro- denied.
with it.
Unfortunately,
laboraincreasing depths of tory research in the field of Rock
The point I am trying to make gressively
,the need to Mechanics is somewhat expenis that I know the school admin- mining operations
istration
is seriously concerned know more about rock behavior sive, time-consuming,
and manY
with the matter
of communi- under high stresses grows year times the results obtained
are
cation and is always trying to by year in importance.
frustra ting,
"Experience
gained
from
many
improve the situation.
Also, I
Nevertheless,
Mr.
OliveroS
am sure that th students are in- sources has clearly shown that hopes that his future investigadepths of mining
terested in improving the lines at different
tions will help to explain some
~roblems. are found.
of communication.
Perhaps
it different
of the unknowns
in this wide
From studies in the Rand Mine
would be a good idea for reprefield of rock testing under tria"South Africa, Bernard Beringe~ illl conditions.
sentatives from the student body
noted that rock bursts
experwho have conservative ideas for
Zane Kelly, holder of the Anaienced between
4000 and ,6000
conda Company" Cooperative Reaccomplishing
improvement
to
feet below the surface were more
search Fellowship,
has chosen
contribute
these ideas through
intense than rock bursts occuras his graduate
thesis project,
their Student Council to the adring between 6000 and 8000 feet
"The Development
of a Comminstration.
I am sure t hat
and he finally predicts that at
puter Program for Mining EquiPcommunications
between
the
the zone of ultra-deep
mining,
ment Replacement."
When instudents and the adminstration
assumed to be between 8<500and
can be improved
if everyone 12,000 feet below the surface, formation concerning the initi~1
works at it-not
just occasion- the rock bursts will be uncom- cost of operation and the effIciency of two machines
is fed
ally but all the time.
mon ..
into the computer, it would ,teil
Mrs. Louise Hungerford
These observations
show us
the operator whether
it would
Secretary to the President
that under conditions of increaspay to replace one machine with
another.
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Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North Main St.

Ph. 73AA
....

The Toggery
MONTANA'S
LEADING
CLOTHING STORE
FOR MEN and BOYS

117 N. Main

Phone 7320

Compliments
of

OSSELLOIS
YOUR
Go E. DEALER
Butte - Anaconda

Tuesd~y, March 12, ·1963

WOMEN'S NEWS
Working Coeds

THE MONTANA

Our Town,
The Montana State University
Masquers, on a two-week
tour
of the state, will offer '''Our
Town", in Butte at the Montana
School of Mines on Tuesday,
April 2. Curtain time is >8: 15 p.m.
The Thornton
Wilder classic
is being sponsored
locally by'
Montana School of Mines.
Fifteen
Montana
State University drama students will give
up their spring vacation to present "Our own" in a dozen Montana communities.
The production was a major triumph of the
1962-63 Masquer season in Missoula in February. Each year the
MSU Department
of D I' a m a
sends a to uri n g production
across the state. The 1963 trip
will include
performances
in
Victor, Plains,
Columbia Falls,
.Valier, Harlowton, Poplar, Scobey, Plentywood,
Great Falls,
Havre, Butte and Anaconda.
"Our Town" has been hailed
as an American classic. It has
been termed a "Beautiful
and
evocative play about life in the
small town of America".

Several MSM Co-eds work part
time when not attending classes.
For instance, Brenda Brophy and
Janice Roberts can frequently be
Seen scuttling around the school
library and if one has the occasion to need the services of a
prominent Butte dentist, he might
Very well be received by Carol
Dunstan, MSM Hom e com i n g
Queen.
If you are in trouble with the
law, the gal to see is Ann Mullany, who assists her father, a
well-known Butte attorney-at-law,
and if those tension headaches
are getting
you down, Cathy
Burke at Lenz Pharmacy or Patty
Boam at Jensen's might be able
to provide you with a 'bottle of
A.nacln.
Lee Ann Peterson brightens up
t?e office of the Mining AssoCIation of Montana and Madelon
Vethe works, at Butte
Motor
COmpany. (She says she's a mechanic, but we don't believe it.)
Paulette
Kankleborg
works at
Penney's and Peggy Davis can
give you a lift in Hennessy's.
(She operates the elevator there.)
Carol Griffith
sells diamond
l'ings at Hord's Jewelry, but if
YOUI'girl is angry with you, perTwo score' and ten years ago
haps a bouquet
prepared
by
Sharon Breen at the Butte Floral our fathers brought forth upon
this Nation a new tax, conceived
will soothe her ruffled feelings.
in desperation
and dedicated to.
the proposition that all men are

SCHOOL OF MINES

AMPLIFIER
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Campus' Organizations
C

G

d
uar s

The Associated Students School
of Mines is an crganization of all
The Copper Guards, an honstudents of Montana
orary service society, was formed registered
on the campus during the spring School of Mines. The Alumni of
the School of Mines are eligible
of 1935.
upon
During the year the Copper for honorary membership
Guards, under the direction of payment of the same fee as the
the Associated Students of the student. Upon payment of this
fee, they may enjoy all the priviSchool of Mines, conducts a serleges of active membership, exies of dances. On "M" Day the
cept that of voting. Members are
organization
hosts a luncheon.
entitled to admission to all athIts members
usher
at Mines letic contests .and other events
functions, organize rallies, per- held under the auspices of the
petuate Mines traditions; and in A.8.S.M'.
many other ways contribute
to
This association
has general
keep the ball rolling at Montana
supervision
over
extra-curricular
School of Mines. The Copper
campus activities. Its purpose, as
Guards are also responsible for
stated in the preamble
to the
equipping the "M" with lights. constitution,
is to promote
a'
Because it is an honorary so- greater efficiency in the manageciety a person must be selected ment of student affairs of general,
in order to become a member. concern, to preserve old traditions
New guards are usually notifed and to foster
the growth
of
of their membership
about May worthy new ones, to develop betof each year. At present the stu- ter acquaintance
and friendship
dent officers are: Duke, Ed Si- among those directly' interested in
monich; Chancellor, James Vin- this institution, and to advertise
celette; Scribe, Donald {Iruska; more fully the worth of their
and Recorder, Mansoor
Awan. Alma Mater
Regular
m e e tin g s of the
The club advisor
is Professor
A.S.S.M. are held once each
John G, McCaslin.
The Copper Guards
are
no month. Special meetings may be
longer affiliated with the Order called by the president or the
executive committee. Officers of
of Intercollegiate
Knights.
the A.S.S.M. for this school year
of 62-63 are: Dave Rovig, President; Tom Liebseh, Vice-Presifair game.
The Circle K Club, one of the dent; Joe Young, Secretary-TreasNow we are engaged in a
are
most recently organized clubs on urer, and delegates-at-large
great mass of calcuations, testing the campus, is a campus service Charles Olson and Cal Strobel.
whether that tax tayer, Or any club, It is sponsored by Kiwanis Bill Tiddy is the Student Mantaxpayer, so confused and so im- International
and is a college ager and Professor Stout serves
poverished, can long endure. We branch of the Kiwanis Club. The as faculty. adviser.
are met on Form 1040. We have club holds
its
meetings
on
come to dedicate a large portion Thursday
afternoons
at 12: 30.
of our income to a final resting Each week one member of the
place with those men who here Circle K attends 'a Kiwanis Club
spend their lives that they may luncheon down town. One of the
spend our money.
Circle's main services last year
It is altogether
anguish and was the construction
of signs to
torture that we should do this.
But in legal sense we cannot be posted around Butte adverevade-we
cannot cheat _ we tising Montana School of Mines.
cannot underestimate
this tax.
Any organization
or club on
campus needing service should
The collectors,
clever and sly,
get in touch with one of the offiwho computed here have gone cers who are: President,
Brian
far beyond our poor power to
add and subtract.
Our credi- Cockhill; Vice-president,
Jerry
tors will little know nor long Leveque;
Secretary,
Bud· Gale;
remember what we pay here, but and Treasurer,
Curt Peterson.
the Bureau of Internal Revenue The club advisor is Dr. McLeod.
can never forget what we report
here,
It is for us, the taxpayers, raDean Goodrich, Ed Simonich,
ther _to be devoted here to the Joe Young, and Frank Panisko .
tax return
which the govern- have' been chosen by the Assoment
has thus far so nobly ciated Women Students as four
spent. It is rather for us to be of the most eligible
bachelors.
here dedicated to the great task These bachelors
are typical of
remaining before us-e-that from the engineering' students around
these vanishing dollars we take the campus and each one repreincreased
devotion to the few sents his class.
remaining;
that we here highly
A dance honoring
these up-resolve that next year will not and-coming young engineers will
find us in the higher
income be" held on March 16 and will
bracket; that this taxpayer, un- follow a Saint Patrick's
Day
derpaid, shall figure out. more theme. Final vote for the "most
deductions; and that taxation of eligible bachelor" will be made
the people, by the Congress, for by those attending
the dance.
of the winner
the Government, shall not cause Announcement
will be made during the dance.
solvency to perish.
~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
;;=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

Gettysburg

opper

Palmer Penny
Nominated
Palmer Penny,
a School of
Mines student, has recently beeri
nominated
by Congressman
Arnold Olsen for an appointment
to West Point Military Academy.
Palmer was nominated last year
as a second alternate and passed
physical, medical and scholastic
tests at this time.
Palmer left February
26th for
Fort Lewis, Washington
where
he will submit to a medical examination.' If he passes this, he
will be notified in May and will
leave for West Point in July.
Palmer is a sophomore, engineering student who planned on
going into metallurgical
engineering.

Speech

-1963

Carol Griffilh Eleded
Stale Treasurer

At the annual MIA WS State
Meet, held this year on February 22-23, at Eastern Montana
COllege of Education, Carol Griffith, president of the MSM AWS,
\\ras elected state Treasurer.
In
this capacity, Carol will be in
Charge of financial operations for
the Montana Intercollegiate
AsSOCiation of Women
Students,
Other officers elected were Carol Norbo, president, from Rocky;
Shela Van Ness, vice-president,
from Eastern; and Mary Barry,
also from Rocky, IA WS representative.

Enrollment
Second Semester
Enrollment
in the School of
Mines this
semester
has
decreased from the 412 of last sell1ester to 360. They are grouped
as fOllows:
~eshman
General
_._ 97
~tesh man E"ngmeermg
S
- 50
SOPhomore General _.._.._
51
Jophomore Engineering
63

~~:::~;
~==-=~=::=:::::::=:=::::::=~'
~
Qtad. Degree
__
13
tad. Non-degree

__._........ 8

360
Geographically
the
students
ate classified:
~
No. Pet.
() om foreign countries
26
7
r-.tut of State ._._
_ 5£ 16
Ontana _._._.....__ .__ _.278 77
t Although a small
s c h 0 0 1,.
~~ fame ot Montana School of
IIllles was noticeably gaining in
~l'estige after its first quarter
~Y

of its existence.

BUTTREY'S
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison

Avenue

BUTTE, MONTANA

Circle K

PALMER

PENNY

Don'l Forgel
Engineering Days
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

THE CHASE IS ON!

PHIL JUDD'S
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LaV erne' S
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FASHION CENTER

ED, PHYLLIS
BERNIE

113 W. Park
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Keeping our
service your
best bargain is
evetybody's job
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Spring 'Sports
By JERRY LEVEQUE
During the past three or four weeks the weather has been
perfect for the beginning of a new season-spring.
Along with
this season comes baseball. To the baseball fan spring and baseball are as interchangeable
as Santa Claus and Christmas.
Looking back on the football
season we can indeed puff up
and feel proud of our team,
coach and school. Along with
Main attractions in the SUB
breaking a losing streak, many are the pool room and the ping
of our players received inter- pong room this year, to date, $690
conferance
honors along with has been derived from these
national
honors. Many believe facilities. It is estimated that a
that now we' can sit back and total of about $1,.05.0 will be
talk about it for years to come. made durig the 1962-1963 school
We can't The basketball team, year.
This money will be used to
after a long season, failed to hit
the win column. This was the pay wages, buy records, replace
fault of all eligible students who broken equipment and for the
could have helped the team general upkeep of the SUB.
The price charged to play pool
along. The team at' one time
could 0 n I y suit up seven or is one cent per minute and onehalf cent per minute for pingeight men.
pong. These facilities are open
Under the s e circumstances,
six days a week until 11 p.m.
along with the old story of comand an hour later on the dance
peting with paid athletics from
nights.
other schools, we can admire
them and their intestinal fortiIf you live to be 70, your contude and place them on the same
level as our famed football team. scious memory will remember
None know better than our foot- about 15,000,000,000 -sep a rat e
items.
ball players the over-whelming

SUB Report

O'Brien
Competes
Mick O'Brien,
a student at
Montana School of Mines for the
past year and a half, recently
won the middleweight
title at
a Tournament held in Billings,
Mick, along
with
two other
Butte Boxers, Denny Miller and
Leroy Romero, will travel to
Chicago to fight in that city's
Golden Gloves Tournament,

odds faced by any Mines team.
A good turnout for any team en- against the team. It is too late
courages the coach and lessens for the basketball team but not
the odds that are stacked up for the baseball or track teams.
MICK O'BRIEN

Final Varsity Basketball Standings
Total
Points
Scored,
SAPKO
.__
.
. 249
BADOVINAC
152
LIEBSCH
, 74
ROESTI
73
MARX
54
BAYLIFF
35
MAGNUS
29
SULLIVAN
25
PAUL
..
.. ._______________
16
EVANS
~
.____ 5
YLIT ALO
_
4
GOODRICH
.
_
2
BARKER
._"
~
_
2
FELLOWS
_ 2
AUSTIN
~ _ o
GUTFELD
_
MATELESKA
:
_
o
Player

°
o

STROBEL

Number
of
Games
14
14
13
3
13
10
12
8
8
2
9
8
11
2
4
4
1
2

Average
Points
Scored
17.7
10.8
5.6
24.4
4.1
3.5
2.4
3.1
2.0
2.5
.44
.25
.18
1.0

Tuesday, March 12, 1963

MCC Final
Standings

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL

w. L. Pet. GB.
. In Bir1ings Mick won a split
Eastern
Montana
1(} 0
1.000
3
decision over Joe Hipkens of Carroll College .._
7
3
.700
_5
5
.500
5
Portland to advance to the semi- Rocky Mountain
Western Montana
"
6
:400
~
finals, In the semi-finals he de- Northern Montana
4
6
.400
_. () 10 . .000
10
feated Duana Jackson of Living- Montar.a Mines
ston in fifty-nine seconds of the
first round by a TKO
.
Mick then went to the finals
FEBRUARY 26
in which he met Bill Bauer of
Helena and won. a unanimous 6:30 Flunking
Five vs CoCo
Puffs
decision to gain the hundred and
sixty-pound
middleweight
title. 1:30 Maynards Mob vs Rho I
A year
ago Mick won
a 8:30 Rho III vs Rho II
similar tournament in. Spokane.
FEBRUARY 28
6:30 Tau IV vs Flunking Five
7:30 Rips Five vs Rho II
8:30 CoCo Puffs vs Rho II
Middleweight Mickey O'Brien
MARCH 4
of Butte, mana"ed
to outlast
Sylvester Johnson in the stam- '6:30 Flunking Five vs' Tau II
ina department
and eked out a 7:30 Tau III vs Rho I!
decision. Both were tlaking pot- 8:30 Tau IV vs Rho I
shots at each 0 the r 's head
MARCH 5
throughout the three rounds but 6:30 CoCo Puffs vs Maaynards
ddin't have enough power to do
Mob'
any damage.
In his second bout, Mickey still 7:30 Rho I vs CoCo Puffs
Five
vs Rips
tired from the first fight, was an 8:30 Flunking
easy target for Pete. Bosanic,
Five
Green Bay, Wisconsin, and was
stopped in 1 :51 of the third
round.

FEBRUARY
18
Rips Five ran away with the
game against the Chodda ChoPpers by a score of 48-18. Connotf
was high-point man for the winners with 14, while J. Dunstan
netted 15 for the losers, .
Tau IV squeezed
by CoCo
Puffs in a hotly contested garne
40-35. N, Sullivan
scored '14
points for Tau IV while T. Drain
added 15 for the losers.
Tau III won over MaynardS
Mob by forfeit.
FEBRUARY 20
Rho II won by forfeit over
Tau I.
.FEBRUARY 23
The Flunking
Five defeated
Rho I 40-32 in a closely played
game. Hoggart took top scof'
ing honors of the evening witl1
19 points while Reilly aided the
Rho team with 12 points.
Tau IV ran over Choda ChoPpers with 12 points W. NelliS
had 11 for the winners.
FEBRAURY 24
In a close game Tau III man4
Congratulations
go to Earl aged to" get by Rips Five 28-2 .
McCarty for winning the singles. Weaver dumped in 11 for Tat!
in the
Intramural
Handball II! while T. Dunstan and SunTournament. "Earl defeated Pal- ivan had 6 apiece for the losers·
Tau I! rompect-by CoCo puffS
mer Penny 21-14 and 21-12. Earl
e
went through the entire tourna- 34-24. Hines netted 12 for tl1
Tau team. E. Panisko dumped
ment without losing a game.
in 11 for the losers.

Basketball Schedule

Late Results

Intramural Handball

Comp.liments .of

ROBERT'S
ROCKY 'MOUNTAIN
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
505 Centennial

Ave.

Butte, Montana

THE WELL DRESSED STUDENT
SHOPS

PENNEY"S
Always First Quolity

Remember You Can Charge

It!

Notice
Coach Simonich has announced that Volleyball will start on
the 18th of March with twelve
teams competing.
Chuc~ Richards

KOPR
550 K.C.

Remo Rochelle

Spier's Men's Store
DRESS RIGHT!
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO

17 N. MAIN

The Varied Sound
01 Music in
Soufhwestern
Montana
/

BUTTE

Leggat Barber Shop
Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM

52 W. Broadway

MILLER

Butte

